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Action　Research：
　　　Japanese　high　school－aged　students’
difficulties　in　English　oral　communication
Phillip　Rowles
Introduction
　　　　This　paper　arose　out　of　concerns　amongst　my　colleagues　and　myself　whilst
teaching　adolescents　several　years　ago　in　a　private　English　conversation　school　con－
ducted　once　a　week　in　the　evening　after　school．　This　was　of　major　concern　to　us
as　our　students　had　difficulties　with　ora1　communication，　while　our　programs’only
goal　was，‘“to　provide　stUdents　with　an　opportUnity　to　further　his／her　studies　in　English
conversation　in　addition　to　helping　him／her　become　more　culturally　internation－
alised”（＊XYZ　schoo1’s　Teacher　Manual，　pi）．（Please　note，＊XYZ　schools’and　stu－
dents　names　are　pseudonyms）．
Theories　and　Concepts　Outline
　　　　In　this　outline　of　related　theories　and　concepts，　1　will　examine　three　sections：
a）What　has　been　done；b）What　has　been　left　out；and　c）Conceptual　framework
of　this　study．
a）What　Has　Been　Done
　　　　Extemal　factors　and　motivation　shape　individuals’and　societies’attitudes
toward　f（）reign　language　education（McHugh　1989）．　How　do　these　relate　to　my　class？
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1　wi］1　fi　rst　examine　some　of　the　extemal　factors　within　Japan’ssocio－cultural　con－
text，　in　order　to　highlight　the　concems　addressed　in　this　paper．
　　　　　Japanese　society　has　been　described　as，　high－density　homogeneous；multi－1ay－
ered；vertical；group－orientated，　witha　unifo㎜ity－emphasis，　although　recently，
this　is　slowly　changing．　Historical正y，　there　has　been，“virtually　no　major　in刊ux　of
immigrants　over　the　last　1，000－plus　years”（Tanaka（ed．）1990）．　This　isolation　is
a　significant　factor　in　the　popularity　of　of　leaming　English．　Strong　group　empha－
sis　is　mustrated　by　the　Japanese　words，‘‘honne”and‘‘tatemaeノ’“Honne”is　what
aperson　really　thinks（individuals’voice）and‘‘tatemae”is　the　groups’position
（groups’voice）．　Very　often，　precedence　is　given　to　the　group　‘‘tatemae”position，
even　if　not　entirely　abandoning　Personal‘‘honne’⑬（Tanaka（ed．）1990）．　Further　strong
evidence　ofgroup－orientation　is　seen　in　the　the　wide－spread　school－unifbrmed　ado－
lescents’culture．　Pressure　to　confoml　is　shown　by　the　Japanese　proverb，‘‘deru　kui
wa　utareru，”ithe　nail　that　sticks　up　gets　hammered　down）．　The　ultimate　punish－
ment　fbr　non－confbmlists　is，“murahachibu，”（ostracism）（Tanaka（ed。）1990）．
Sadly，　every　year　there　are　cases　of　adolescent　suicides，　usually　caused　by　severe
bullying　related　to　extreme　peer　group　pressure　and　group‘‘tatemae．”
　　　　How　do　adolescents　progress　through　this　socio－cultural　context？As　they　usu－
ally　do　in　other　cuhures　around　the　world：through　that　strongest　and　most　influ－
ential　of　all　social　institutions，　the　schoo1．
　　　　Even　befbre　adolescence，　sometimes　as　young　as　pre－kindergarten，　childrens’
lifestyles　are　determined　by　their（or　rather　their　parents’）academic　aspirations．
To　enter　a‘‘good”company，　students　must　graduate　froma‘‘good”university．．．
from　a　‘‘good”high　schooL．．“A　good　high　school　is　one　witha　high　percentage
of　students　who　not　only　go　on　to　university　but　are　able　to　enter　the　prestigious
schools”（Tanaka（ed．）1990：179）．　This　elitist　function　and　image　still　permeates
contemporay　Japanese　society・Entering　a　prestigious　university　is　extremely　com一
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petitive　and　difficult，　and　often　the　best　high　schools　teach　the　three　year　curricu－
lum　in　only　two　years．　The　final　year　isdevoted　to　preparing　for　university　entrance
examinations．　Further、　Japallese　use　the　term、‘‘yonto－goraku”使）ur－pass，　fi　ve－fail）
meaning　ifastudent　sleeps　over丘）ur　hours　a　nigh“hey　will　fail　the　examinatjons．
Another　term　used　is‘鰍浮汲?獅鰍奄№盾汲普h（examillation　hell）to　describe　the　extreme　stress
everyone（students，　families，　and　schools）experiences　in　this　trying　rite　of　passage．
Even　non－religious　families　may　express．“kurushii　toki　no　kami　danomi”（turn－
ing　to　religion　in　times　of　distress）fbr　success　in　entrance　examinations（Tanaka
（ed．）1990）．
　　　　As　a　result　of　these　pressures　and　competition．　Japan　created　the‘］uku”（pri－
vate　tutoring　examination　schoo1）to　cope．　Some　are　academic，　tailored　specifically
to　university　entrance　examinations；others　are　special　interest（Tanaka（ed．）1990）．
XYZ　school　was　a　speciahnterest　English　cram　school，　as　the　goal　there　was　to
develop　conversation　skills，　not　directly　fbcussing　on　entrance　examinations．
　　　　The　Japanese“Mombusho”（Ministry　of　Education）has　tried　to　change　the
high　school　curriculum　in　order　to　develop　English　conversational　skills．　They　have
hlred　thousands　ofAETs（Assistant　English　Teachers）to　introduce　native　English
speakers　into　many　but　not　all　classrooms．Moreover，“Mombusho”tried　to　change
the　old　curriculum　from　the　traditional‘‘grammar－translation”method　fbcus　toa　more
“co㎜unicative”－type　approach．　However　there　were　some　m司or　problems　which
included：no　needs　analysis，　or　consultations　with　teachers　and　only‘‘experts”made
decisions．　Many　proposed　changes　were　ignored　by　teachers　because　he　all－impor－
tant　university　entrance　eaxminations　remained　the　same　and　teahers　were　under
pressure　to　teach　examination　English”（wash－back　effect）．　The　examinations
emphasise　reading　skills，　translation，　grammar　and　memorisation．　The　curTiculum
meets　these　demands，　rather　than　top－down　o切ectives（Lo　Castro　l　996）．　This
influenced　Lo　Castro（1996）to　state　that　the　greatest　motivation　for　Japanese　high
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school　s　tudents　learning　English　is　to　pass　examinations（especially　university
entranCe　eXamlnatlOnS）．
b）What　Has　Been　Left　Out
　　　　Was　Lo　Castro’s（1996）above　asse由on　true　for　my　class　of　adolescent　leam－
ers？My　students　were　unique　in　that　were　of　high　school　age、　attended　high　school
during　the　day，　but　came　to　my　lesson　in　the　evening，　once　a　week．
　　　　Assuming　Lo　Castro’s（1996）assertion　was　true、　should　I　have　simply　acco－
modated　this　motivation？1　could　have　simply　prepared　them　for　the　TOEIC（Test
of　English　f（）r　Intemational　Communication）test，　which　was　part　of　our　curricu－
lum　However，　this　test　was　in　conflict　with　the　goals　of　the　course：it　testa　only
two　skills，　listening　and　reading　of　the　f（）ur　major　skil1　areas，　omitting　the　two　pro－
ductive　macroskills　speaking　and　writing．
　　　　Ifdt　that　passing　examinations　was　actually　only　part　of　my　students’moti－
vation　for　leaming　English．　I　proposed　to　examine　more　closely　my　sωdents’
points　of　view，　from　withi　the　context　of　our　classroom．
c）ConceptUal　Framework
　　　　Recently　the　term，“learners’　intrests　and　needs”has　become　somewhat　of　a
buzzword．　Unfortunately　buzzword　terms　sometimes　carry　a　negative　connotation
－implying　only　a　passing　fad，　or　dismissal　as　merely　a　current　trend，
　　　　However，1　feel　］earners’interests　and　needs　are　of　utmost　impertance．　Yalden
（1987）asserted　that　a　needs　analysis　is　a　crucial　first　step　in　developing　a　com－
municative　syllabus．　Berwick（19）explained　that　the　importance　of　learners’inter－
ests　and　needs　in　TESOL　mlrrors　thejr　popuJarity　in　public　and　adult　education．
Needs　based　curricula　have　been　in　fashion　for　the　past　twenty　years．　Central　char－
acteristics　include　systematic　assessment　and　consultation　with　learners（Berwick
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19）．1　concentrated　this　study　on山e　“felピ吋needs　from　learners，　as　opposed　to　the
L‘垂?窒モ?奄魔?пhneeds　from　experts．　Also．　I　used　a‘‘democratic”，　or　learner－centred
approach　to　needs　analysis．　This　usually　involves　using　consultations　or　interviews
to　accomodate　individuals　goals（Berwick　19）．
　　　　Crookes（1993）outlines　two　kinds　of　action　research．　The　first　kind，　or
’‘狽?≠モ??秩|research”，　is　more　simple　and　straightforward　in　nature」conducted
action　research　of　the　second　kind　in　this　study」t　is　more　radical　and　progressive
as“involves，“critical　reflection　on　teaching　and　the　sociopolitical　context’「
（Crookes　1993：137．）．　It　is　important　and　empowering　because：1）the　results　are　re1－
evant　to　taechers’needs；2）it　supports　teacherreflection；and　3）it　may　encourage
teachers　to　conduct　other　kinds　of　research，　and　4）it　is　based　in　critical　theory
（Crookes　l　993：137）．
　　　　Mc　Hugh（1989：299）suggests　three　cultural　reasons　why　Japanese　students
of　all　ages　are　reluctant　to　speak　up　in　oral－centred　English　classes：1）traditional
classes　are　teacher－centred　with　little　interaction二2）fear　of　making　a　mistake；and
3）upstaging　classmates，　There　are　cultural　differences　even　in　the　meaning　of‘℃om－
munication”itself」n　Japan’shierarchial　society；status，　age　and　gender　are　cru－
cial　social　variables（Lo　Castro　1996：45）．
　　　　Iwill　examine　McHugh’s（1989）and　Lo　Castro’s（1996）findings　later，as　I
attempt　to　find　correlations　with　my　research　findings．
Research　questions
　　　　The　aim　of　this　action　research　is　to　answer　two　research　questions：
1）What　are　my　leamers’　interests　and　needs？
2）Can　1　use　this　information　to　develop　their　oral　communication　skills？
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Research　Site　and　Participants
　　　　The　clag．　s　consisted　of　eight　members，　who　attended　XYZ　schoorsfirst　year
English　course。　However、　seven　members　were　in　the　first　year　ofhigh　school　and
one　member　was　inthe　second　year　ofhigh　school．　They　all　altended　different　high
schools（seven　pubilc　and　one　private　school）．　There　were　five　boys　and　three　girls
of　fiftee　and　sixteen　years　old．　All　members　lead　a　typicall　busy　life．　A丘er　attend－
ing　high　schooL　were　involved　in　various　clubs（sporting、　singing，　or　music）any－
where　from　one　to　three　hours，　three　to　seven　days　per　week．　One　student　also　attend－
ed　an　academic　cram　school　once　a　week．　They　also　had　homework　and　studied
for　many　tests．
　　　　Sequenced　within　their　busy　schedules，　they　also　attended　XYZ　schoors
classes．　We　met　once　a　week　for　two　hours（6：00　to　8：00　pm．）on　Monday　evenings．
XYZ　was　a　private　English　cram　school（of　a　special　interes“ype）．　Attendance　was
optional　and　expendable．　unlike　high　school　which　was　compulsory．　Often　if　the
students　had　a　high　schoohesUhey　had　to　study　for，　they　would面ss　a　class．
　　　　Students　and　parents　were　very　aware　of　the　perceived　differences　between
these　two　English　learning　contexts．　The　high　school　EngH　g．　h　curriculum（despite
maj　or　eff（）rts　to　change）was　widely　viewed　as　def］cient　in　producing　English－speak－
ing　students　of　a　general　high　ability．　This　was　part　of　the　reason　that　schoolssuch
as　XYZ　couldexist　and　stay　inbusiness．　A　significant　reason　why　my　students　are
here　is　because，‘‘EFL　students，　such　as　those　in　Japan，　seldom　have　chances　to　inter－
act　with　Native　English　speakers　outside　the　classroom”（McHugh　1989：295）．　This
may　have　meant　good　business　fbr　my　schooL　but　it　also　meant　my　students　have
restricted　chances　to　practice　oral　English　with　native　speakers　outside　of　class、　This
is　very　significant　and　our　nme　together　was　precious　because　we　had　two　hours
per　week　together　in　class　but　we　had　one　hundred　and　sixty　six　hours　apart　out－
side　of　class、　We　had　to　make　the　most　of　every　moment　and　try　to　involve　all　mem一
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bers．　The　bigselling　point　of　XYZ’s　lessons　were　that　students　would　have　an　opti－
mum　of　opport皿ities　to　communicate　with　a　native　speaker　in　a　small　class（in
this　case　eight　students）env｛rollmenL　The　Iesson’f　goals、　fbccussing　on　conver－
sation　skills、　filled　the　demands　ofthis　niche　market．
　　　　There　appeared　to　be　an　enomous　gap　between　the　studenピshigh　school　and
XYZ　English　cuniculums．　The　students　were　most　aware　of　this，　as　they　were　the
ones　who　leamtEnglish，　with　theirtotally　opposed　goals　in　both　environments．　The
strain　of　h｛gh　school　could　be　physically　seen　when　they　came　into　class　in　the
evening，　usually　tired，　sleepy　and／Or　hungry．　after　finishing　a　hard　day　at　high　schooL
followed　by　club　activities　and　having　homework　to　look　f（）ward　to　when　they　arrived
home　after　our　class．
　　　　The　curriculum　covered　all飯）ur　skill　areas：speaking，　listening，　reading　and
writing，　with　an　emphasis　on　speaking．　The　weekly　two　hour　class　was　divided　into
fbur　sections：
1）TOEIC　practice　tests（301ninutes）
2）textbook“East　Westド’（30　to　40　minutes）
3）free　talk（10to　l　5　minutes）
4）workshop－games，　pr（）jects（35　to　50　minutes）
　　　　The　suggested　order，　emphasis　and　times　came　from　XYZ’s　teacher　manu－
al．　However，　these　order，　emphasis　and　time　suggestions　were　suggestions　only　as
teachers　had　a　free　reign　to　change　these　as　they　saw　fit．　For　example，　in　our　class
we　had　more　emphasis　on　free　talk（which　started　the　class）and　lasted　for　about
30　to　40　minutes，　with　less　emphasis　on　“EastWest　1”textbook（Graves　and　Rein，
1989）as　it　was　very　out　of　date，　designed　for　a　different　market（immigrants　to
the　U．S．A．）and　therefore　not　interesting　or　motivational　for　my　students．　The　stu－
dents　were　encouraged　to　attend　three　special　events　during　the　year　where　they
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could　interact　with　different　native　speaker　guests．　Also　there　was　an　opportunity
for　them　to　attend　an　“all－English”homestay（f（）r　example　three　weekSduri　ng　sum－
mer　in　Vancouver，　Canada）．
Research　Methods
　　　　Research　was　conducted　in　this　action　research　study　using　informal　group
and　individual　inteviews　with　two　students，　observing　class　interactions，　and　col－
lecting　documents（joumals）．
　　　　In　the　group　interviews，　permission　was　asked　and　gained　due　to　ethical　con－
cems，　to　tape　record　two　thirty　minute　sessions　with　the　sωdents．　In　progress　of
the　individual　interviews，　rough　notes　were　taken　by　hand．　While　observing　the
class　interactions，　I　took　notes　in　a　file　of　index　cards　with　a　student　name　index，
similar　to　a　telephone／address　file，　f（）r　ease　of　recording　and　reference（please　look
at　Davies　Samway，1994，　f（）r　more　recording　ideas）．　Student’sjoumals　were　co1－
lected　as　yet　another　valuable　input　for　research．
　　　　Regarding　individual　interviews，　we　already　had　a　form　of　this　ca11ed，
“Academic　Advising．”It　consisted　of　the　individual　students　meeting　an　admin－
istrative　staff　member　and　myself．　However　it　only　happened　once　a　year　and　was
somewhat　biased．　It　is　biased　in　that　even　though　it　is　supposed　to　be　informal，　the
student’s　responses　are　often　very　reserved，　as　they　are　interacting　with　authori－
ties／experts　inan‘‘us　and　them”situation．　In　addition　to　academic　advising，　I　con－
ducted　informal　interviews　with　two　students　outside　of　class．　Regarding　student
journals，　the　students　are　encouraged　by　me　to　w蹴e　a　journal　everyweek．　The　su卜
ject　matter　is　free　choice，　however　1　was　very　interested　to　read　their　reponses　about
our　class　and　their　English　learning　experiences　in　general．
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Research　Findings
　　　　After　interviewing，　observing　and　collecting　docuinents，　some　interesting　find－
ings　were　discovered．　We　wil1　examine　the　themes　discovered　from　the　first　inter－
views，　observations，　second　interviews　and　documents（studenゼs　written　jour－
nalS）、
　　　　Both　styles　of　interviews，（group　and　individuals）examined　the　leamer’s　inter－
ests　and　needs．　My　adolescent　student’s　greatest　motivatjon　fbr　learning　English
was　not　passing　examinations　as　suggested　by　Lo　Castro（1996）．　My　student’s　great－
est　motivation　f（）r　learning　English　was　to　interact　with　a　native　speaker　and
improve　their　speaking　abilities．　My　learner’s　intersts　and　needs　were　further
expressed　by　their　desires　of　how　they　would　like　to　learn．　Suggestions　fbr　possレ
ble　future　lessons　included　more　ephasis　on　playing　English　games，　singing　more
English　songs（with　me　accompanying　on　guitar），　watching　more　Eng］jsh　videos，
reading　more　short　g．　tories，　havin．u　more　discussions　on　a　theme　and　holding　an　all－
English　camping　trip．
　　　　These　were　valued　ideas　and　1　started　to　implement　many　of　them（sometimes
combining　ideas）into　our　cuniculum．　For　example，　video　and　short　stories　have
been　combined　by　studying　a　scene　out　of　a　screenplay　book　and　then　watching
that　part　of　the　video．　To　combine　another　area，　we　then　had　a　discussion　on　a　themet
fbr　example，　about　the　characters，　the　dialogue，　or　speculated　as　to　what　might　hap－
pen　next．　The　students　f（）und　it　difficult　and　challenging，　though　above　all　else，　inter－
esting．　In　the　future，　we　made　a　plan　to　try　again　with　probably　a　simpler　video．
Observing　and　recording　the　free　talk（introduction　of　class）was　very　revealing．
In　this　section　of　class，　we　sit　at　a　round　table，　relax　and　catch　up　on　the　week’s
events，　a　type　of　“talking　circle”（Ernst　l　994）．　I　could　observe　some　curious　pat－
terns　in　behaviour　occurring．　The　eight　students　were　assuming　three　distinct　and
different　roles；one　a　translator，　one　assertive　questioner，　and　six　almost　passive
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answerers．　A　strange　phenomenon　indeed．
　　　　　Now　leピsexamine　the　studenピsassumed　roles　more　closely．　The　translator
is　a　boy　ca11ed　Yuji．　Yuji　is　different廿om　the　other　sωdents　in　that　he　is　the　only
one　in　the　second　year　of　high　schooL　This　makes　him　everyone’s，‘‘senpai”
（senior）above　the　rest　of　the，“kohai”（luniors）regardless　of　the　fact　that　they　an
attend　different　high　schools（translations　from　Shogakukan　Progressive　Japanese－
English　Dictionary，1993，2nd．　ed．）．　Y可i　was　therefore　in　a　position　ofrespect　and
superio亘ty，　as　he　has　more　experience　than　the　others、　related　to　age　and　more　impor－
tantly，grade（second　year　over　flrst　year）．　To　add　more　kudos　to　his　already　inflat－
ed　status，　he　aUended　a　very　good　high　school　with　ambitions　to　enter　into　the　one
of　the　top　six　universities　in　Japan　and　become　an　ambassador　in　the　fUture（as　he
explained　in　the　group　interview）．　Usually　in　free　talk，　the　m司ority　of　the　students
are　altematively　quiet　and　speak　simple　English　sentences，　often　very　self－con－
sciously．　However，　ifthey　attempted　to　say　something　a　little　more　difficult，　of【en
they　would　whisper　to　Yuji　in　Japanese，　he　tells　them　the　sentence　in　English　and
then　they　would　repea白t　to　the　group．　Quite　probably　this　was　a　product　of　the
grammar－translation　method　emphasis　used　in　high　schooL　Even　though　we　had
an　all－English　policy　in　class，　the　sωdents（especia11ピ‘kohai”juniors）didn’twant
to　make　a　mistake　at　any　cost．　These　findings　supported　McHugh’s（1989）argu－
ments（first　factor：traditional　classes　are　teacher－centred，　with　litUe　interaction　and
second　factor：fear　of　making　a　mistake）as　to　why　students　are　reluctant　to　speak
up　in　oral－centred　classes，　as　outlined　earlier　in　the　Conceptual　Framework　of　this
pape「・
　　　　One　of　the　girls，　Junko，　assumed　the　role　of　the　assertive　questioner，　As　a
response　to　my　questions，“What’snew？”or“Any　questions，？”she　always　active－
ly　responded．　In　one　way　this　was　good，　buton　the　other　hand　it　was　a　kind　of　self－
fUlfilling　prophecy　where　both　the　students　and　myself　expected　her　to　speak　out
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every　time　while　the　others　stayed　relatively　quiet．
　　　　The　rest　of　the　students　usually　assumed　the　role　of　passive　answerers　to　ques－
tions　asked　by　myself，　Junko，　or　Yuji（when　he　was　prompted　into　iり．　The　sem－
pai／kohai　povver　relationship　was　clearly　in　force　here．
　　　　In　the　second　group　interview　session，　we　talked　about　the　student’sEnglish
leaming　experiences．　In　particular，　we　discussed　McHugh”s（1989：299）sugges－
tion　of　three　cultural　reasons　why　Japanese　students　of　al］　ages，　are　reluctant　to　speak
up　in　oral－centred　English　classes．　The　students　agreed　with　the　reasons，　as　pre－
sented　ny　McHugh：1）traditional　classes　are　teacher－centred，　with　little　interac－
tion；2）fear　of　making　a　mistake；3）ups　taging　classmates．　However，　my　students
wanted　to　add　three　more　reasons：4）little　chance　of　communication　with　native
speakers　of　English　and　what　opportunity　they　do　have　was　not　used　effectively；
5）adequate　vocabulary　was　acquired、　but　not　sure　how　to　use　it；and　importantly，
6）foreign　communication　culture（which　includes　gestures，　body　language，　facial
expressions　andjokes）is　not　often　taught．Student’s　writing　ofjournals　was　anoth－
er　method　of　gaining　valuable　findings．　Students　were　the　most　aware　of　the
advantages　and　disadvantages　of　their　two　very　different　English　curriculums　they
had　to　live　in　both　worlds．
Conclusions
　　　　I　will　now　answer　my　research　questions，　1）What　are　my　learner’sinterests
and　needs？and　2）Can　1　use　this　informationto　develop　their　oral　communication
skills？，　summarise　my　findings　and　suggest　ow　they　contribute　to　student　moti　vation，
teaching　practices　and　curriculum　development．
　　　　My　learner’sinterests　and　needs　were　shown　by　their　primary　motivation　fbr
leaming　English．　They　needed　to　increase　their　English　oral　communication　abi1－
ities　by　interacting　with　a　native　speaker．　They　all　expressed　that　this　would　be　of
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great　importance　in　their　fUture．　Also，　they　indicated　a　need　to　learn　in　a　way　that
centres　on　interests．　This　included　the　use　of　more　English　games，　songs．　videos，
short　stories，　discussions　on　a　theme　and　a　camp．　Using　this　information　was　high－
ly　motivational　and　empowering　for　the　studentg．　．　The　students　felt　they　had　valu－
able　input　to　contribute　to　their　own　learning．
　　　　1　used　this　information　to　try　developing　their　oral　communication　skills．　As
shown　inthe　Research　Findings　section，1　implemented　many　of　the　ideas　into　our
lessons．　A　good　reference　book　1　found　for　games　was，“Keep　Talking”　by　Kippel
（1984）．Ashow　and　tell　session　a杜he　start　ofsome　classes　was　ano由er　usefuhdea
suggested　by　a　colleague・
　　　　However　there　are　several　areas　of　connict　which　innuence　our　class．　One　is
the　influence　of　the　powerf：ul　grammar－translation　method　emphasis　of　high　schooL
The　wash－back　effect　from　examinations　is　in　conflict　with　the　colnmunicative
approach　proposals，　The　second　area　of　conflict　is　the　one　experienced　when　try－
ing　to　teach　students　who　are　involved　with　both　of　these　cuπiculum⑨（see　McHugh
and　Stafford　l　9）．　A　third　and　very　significant　area　ofconflict　exists　within　XYZ’s
curriculum　and　involves　an　incongruent　test．　The　TOEIC　test　was　inappropriate
for　adolescent　Japanese　learners　and　it　wag．　in　conflict　with　the　goals　of　the　course．
TOEIC　was　developed　to　test　adult”s　business　English　ability　so　Japanese　com－
panies　could　make　personnel　decisions．　TOEIC　tests，or　values，　only　listening　and
reading　skills．　Everthing　we　do　not　test，（that　is，　speaking　and　writing　in　TOEIC’s
case）appears　unimportant　and　lacking　in　value（Fanselow　l　987）．　Last　but　not　least，
these　Japanese　high　school　students　already　had　enough　stress　from　existing　exam－
inations．　1　recommended　that　the　TOEIC　test　should　be　de－emphasised　in　our　cur－
riculum．　Unfortunately　many　teachers　and　students　view　the　TOEIC　and　the　text－
book　as　necessary　evils．1　disagreed　with　necessary，　but　had　to　agree　with　evil　for
our　leamers．　Alternatives　to　TOEIC　include：maldng　our　own　tests，　observing　and
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continuous　assessment（Heaton　l　990）which　eliminates　the　s　tress　of　tests　by　col－
lecting　data　over　a　long　period　of　time．
　　　　The　out　of　date　and　out　of　place　textbook、“EastWest　r’（1989）by　Graves
and　Rein，　was　replaced　by、“New　Interchange　r’（Richards，　Hull　and　Proctor，1997）．
Although　the　final　decision　on　the　textbook　was　made　by　experts　in　our　cunicu－
Ium，（administrative　g．　taff　and　selected　teacherg．）the　new　textbook　seemed　at　that
time　at　least　up　to　date，　relevant　and　mαivational　f（）r　the　students．　As　there　are　no
perfect　textbooks　in　existence，　I　supplemented　the　textbook　with　additional　mate－
rialS．
　　　　Here　are　nine　recommended　questions　teachers　may　ask　themselves　after　read－
ing　my　study：
1）What　are　my　leamer’s　interests　and　needs？
2）What　are　the　goals　of　my　curriculum？
3）Do　my　students　leam　Englis　h　in　another　curriculum？If　yes，　how？
4）What　are　my　student’s　learning　expectations／limitations／reluctances？
5）What　is　the　status，　age，　gender　and　grade（year　level）of　my　students？
6）Is　there　a　suggested　order／emphasis／time　for　each　curriculum　component？Any
　　alternatives？
7）If　there　is　an　examination　present　in　my　curriculum，　what　does　it　really　test（value）
　　and　what　does　it　not　test（not　value）？Any　alternatives？
8）If　there　is　a　textbook　present　in　my　curriculum，　what　does　it　emphasise？Any
　　alternatives？
9）Am　I　willing　to　change？
　　　　In　the　end，　it　all　comes　down　to　one　word　which　many　people　fear　but　would
most　probably　benefit　from：change．　It　is　common　sense　that　everyone　must　change
to　grow　and　learn．　Further，　everyone　and　everything（students，　teachers，　adminis－
trators，　curriculums，　schools　and　societies）must　change　to　genuinely　develop　ado一
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lescent　Japanese　student’soral　abilities　to　the　fullest　extent．　I　started　a　ball　rolling
in　my　cuniculum　and　1　hope　this　may　have　achieved　a　domino－effect　f（）r　more　change
at　a　later　date．　As　Faselow（198フ）pointed　out　lnthe　title　of　hjs　book，　sometimes
we　have　to　break　the　rules　to　really　achieve　anything．
　　　　Limitations　of　my　study　included　that　I　was　a　novice　action　researcher　and
the　short　time　frame　involved（conducted　over　about　3　months）．　Further　limitationg．
included　he　individualistic　nature　of　my　study、　as　opposed　to　the　ideal　of　collab－
orative　study（Crookes　1993）．　However、　because　of　my　working　conditions，（no
other　teachers　teaching　when　1　taughりcollaborative　s．　tudy　was　impossible．　On　the
other　hand，　Fanselow（1987）advocates　observation　of　a　purely　individua】istic
nature　because　ultimately　we　have　only　ourselves　to　rely　upon．　Rely　upon　your－
self　and　try　action　research　fbr　yoUrself，　as　well　as　those　who　surround　you．　It　is
both　highly　beneficial　and　recommended　for　everyone．
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